23.14 REPORT DEPUTY RADIO AND TV-BROADCASTS (Art 130)
A. Rev HL Stavast tables the Report.
B. The Report will be concluded during the Synod session.
C. REPORT
1. Mandate
Acta 2012:440, 2. To arrange broadcasts of church services, church news and
participation to Religion programmes from the GKSA over Radio and TV, in
collaboration with Radio Pretoria, SAUK (Tripel M Produksies), Radiokansel and other
licenced broadcasters.
Decision: Noted.
2.

Execution of task
The broadcasting of church services, church news, and participation to Religion
programmes regularly took place on Radio Pretoria and at various opportunities on RSG
(SAUK).
2.1 Broadcast opportunities
2.1.1 Radio Pretoria
The Religious Committee of Radio Pretoria allocates on an evenly basis Religious
Broadcasting opportunities to the NGK, NHK, APK and the GKSA. That means that
12 to 13 weeks per year are allocated by Radio Pretoria. Broadcasts involves a
Sunday morning service, daily morning opening and evening closure, family and
morning devotions. Every 4th month the GKSA receives the opportunity to cover the
Heidelberg Catechism on Sunday evenings. Church news are broadcast on Sunday
mornings. A Deputy of the GKSA serves on Radio Pretoria’s Religious Committee.
2.1.2 RSG
Tripel M Produksies as the authorised one to handle Religious broadcasts on RSG
has given the opportunity to a variety of GKSA ministers the past three years to
conduct church services and daily devotions. The opportunities are not coordinated
through the Deputy, but takes place on own consultation.
2.1.3 SABC TV
No request was received to conduct a broadcast opportunity from the GKSA.
2.1.4 Radiokansel
Reverend WGM Kotze serves as representative of the GKSA on a sub-committee of
the council of Radiokansel.
2.1.5 Franse Radio Bediening
Reverend E Kayayan has retired to France. Cooperation is made more complicated
as a result of the specific language focus of the Radio service/ministry. Reverend
Kayayan is requested to send newsletters on a regular basis though to all the GKSA
congregations.
Decision: Points 2.1 to 2.1.5 noted.
3. Matters that the Synod decide on
3.1 Recommendation
The nominated Deputy continue the tasks (pt1).
Decision: Approved.
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